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I I I 
Before using 
your Washer 

Please read this booklet to be 
sure your washer IS Installed and used 
properly It WIII help you get the best 
results and longest lrfe your washer was 
desrgned to give 

You are personally responsi- 
ble for making sure that Your 
washer.. . 
l Is installed by a quailfred installer 
l Is properly Installed and leveled on a 
floor that can support the weight 
l Is connected to the right kind of outlet, 
electric supply, water supply and drain 
l Is properly electrrcally grounded 
l Is used only for jobs normally 
expected of home automatic wasners 
l Is properly maintained 
l Is protected from the weather 
l Is not run by children or anyone 
unable to operate it properly 

Remove the Consumer Buy 
Guide label It will be easier tc remove 
before the washer IS used 

You may want to wipe out the 
basket with a damp cloth before using 
to remove dust from storing or shrpping 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: See the 
Laundry Guide for tips on deter- 
gents, other laundry aids and 
instructions for washing special 
items. 

See the lnstallatron Instructions for 
compiete informotron 
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CAUTION: Store laundry deter- 
gent and additives in a cool, dry 
place where children can’t 
reach them. 
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loading d 
your 
Washer 

For best washing results and 
energy savings, sort the laundry 
carefully. 
1. Sort the laundry into loads. 
l Group the laundry into loads that 



can be washed and dried together 
See the Laundry Guide for informa- 
tion and samples of typical loacs 
l Try to mix large and small Items for 
best movement in the washer 
2. Measure Detergent; Add to 
Washer Basket. 
l See detergent Information on page 
6 and In Section IV of the Laundry 
Guide 
l Add dry bleach or water condo- 
tioner (not fabric softener] If used. 
Follow the package directions 
carefully. 
3. Dilute Liquid Bleach Before Add- 
ing to the Washer Basket. 
l See the “Laundry Aids” section of the 
Laundry Guide for more InformatIon 
4. Load the Washer. 
l Spread the load evenly. (Don t put 
all the towels on one side and a few 
wash cloths on the other) An unbal- 
anced load can cause the washerto 
shake during spinning 
l Load without packing so Items can 
move freely for best cleaning and 
least wrinkling. 
5. Add Diluted Fabric Softener Only 
to the Deep Rinse Cycle. 
. DO NOT ADD FABRIC SOFTENER TO 
THE WASH. Fabric softeners can com- 
bine with soap or detergent to make 
greasy stains on fabrics 

Understanding 
your Washer 

This portobie compact washer 
mav t3e different from ones you have 
used before It rolls back ar,C forth on 
casters and hooks to a faucet You con 
trol the wash and rinse temperatures 
by controlling the temperature of water 
from the faucet 

It can also be used as a portable 
with two water Inlet hoses. Then you 
control dash and rinse swater tempera- 
tures with the WATER TEMP Dial 

Or it can be permanently 
Installed with parts ovalIable at your 
dealer 

THIS lise cnc! Cure ~&de suggests 
temperature settings, load sizes and 
detergent amounts It shows what the 
washer does In each cycle. and wher 
to change the water temperatures for 
best washing resusts 

As a Portable, One Faucet 
Connection: 

-?e AosQer rests 3r casters Thy 
J:rcrs 4 a oa :be dasher ?S T~OYL 

t ai;& ana forth but not from slae tc 
side Ti-IS helps keep the washe: from 
-“Tc:lng while It IS running 

Us-#g the washer on a le :el f oor 
\.,,‘I help reduce \/lbratlon and move- 
TIept atirIng spinning 
Connecting the Washer: 
l Llf+ the hcses off the storage rack or 
t”le back of the washer 
l A*tach the hose connector tc the 
faclce? adapter by pulling down or ?he 
lscking collar lifting up on the connec- 
‘31 Jr?11 I: snaps Into place Release 
:he lscklng collar 

Water Flow Button 

l Slowly turr +he water faucet on to full 
if your slnK has a spray hose, it should 
be disconnected or replaced with a 
high pressure hose Water pressure can 
break a standard spray hose 
l Pull the electric power supply cord 
from its storage area in the back of the 
dasher 
l Plug the cord into a grounded outlet 
See Installation InstructIons for proper 
outlet and complete Information 
Disconnecting the Washer: 
l Unplug the electric power supply cord 
and put it back in its storage area. 
l Turn the water faucet off 
l Press the red Water Flow Button to 
empty water pressure from the hose 
l Move the locking collar down and 
DUII down on the connector 



l Drain as much water as you can from 
the hoses through the faucet connector 
l Hang the hoses back onto therr stor- 
age rack, as shown below 

As a Portable, Two Faucet 
Connections: 

If you have the two separate 
water Inlet hoses and the drain hose, 
your washer can be connected to both 
hot and cold water faucets. 
Connecting the Washer: 
l Connect hot and cold water inlet 
hoses to hot and cold faucets. 
l Secure dram hose to sink or standpipe 
l Plug power supply cord Into a 
grounded outlet. 

Disconnecting the Washer: 
l Turn water faucets off. 
l Unplug power supply cord and return 
it to Its storage area. 
l Disconnect and drain water supply 
hoses Hang them on the storage rack. 

Permanent Installation: 
Thus washer can be converted 

from portable to permanent. InstructIons 
for permanent ~nstallatron come wrth 
the washer. 

Two fill hoses, one dram hose and 
four levelllng legs needed can be pur- 
chased from your Whirlpool Dealer 

Using your Washer 

Your washer IS easy to use. To 
make It even easrer, read the following 
steps before starting your first load. 

Start your washer after you put in 
detergent. any other laundry aids (see 
page 3). and the load 

1. Set the WATER LEVEL Selector. 
l Select the water level that matches 
the srze of the load. See page 7 for 
more information 
l You can change thus setting at any 
time while the washer is filling. 

IMPORTANT: For the best cleaning 
results with the least wrinkling 

water for items to move freely. 

2. AdJust the Water Temperature. 
If your washer has the hose con- 

nection for a single faucet, set the water 
temperatures by adjusting the water at 
the faucet ..to the hot, warm or cold 
position. 
l Wash Water Temperature. Set the 
WATER TEMP Dial to WARM COLD 
or COLD/COLD. Adjust the faucet so 
water is as hot as you want for the wash 
l Rinse Water Temperature. After the 
washer fills and begins agitating the 
load, adjust the faucet to the rinse 
temperature you want (cold IS 
recommended). 
0 Be sure to use cold rinse water for the 
PERMANENT PRESS Cycle. 

Or Set the WATER TEMP Selector 
l If your washer has two inlet hoses and 
a drain hose, or IS permanently installed, 
turn the WATER TEMP Dial to a washi 
rinse water temperature combination. 
l Match the water temperatures to 
the type of fabrics and soils to be 
washed 



3. S$e4e;p Cycle and Start the 

l Push the Cycle Control Knob In and 
turn it to the right [clockwise] 
l Stop when the pointer is on the num 
ber of minutes of washing you want 
in the cycle you want 

l Start the washer by pulling the Cycle 
Control Knob out. When the cycle is 
over, the washer will stop. 
l To stop the washer at any time 
during a cycle, push the Control 
Knob in. Pull it out to restart the washer 
l To change a setting, push the Con- 
trol Knob in to stop the washer. Then turn 
the Control Knob to the right (clockwlse) 
to the setting you want. Pull the knob 
out to start the washer. 
l Pages IO-13 show what happens 
in each cycle 

CYCLE AND TEMPERATURE GUIDE 
Water Temperature Wash Time 

Cycle load Wash 
Super Wash Heavily solled clothes Warm or 

“,ii;; (Minutes) 

diapers Hot 6 

Sturdy white and Warm or 
colorfast cottons Hot Cold IO-14 

Normal Sturdy non-colorfast Cold or 
cottons Warm Cold IO-14 

Gentle Delicate whites Warm Cold 6 
Delicate colors Warm Cold 6 

Permanent Press Sturdy Permanent Warm or 
Press, white and Hot Cold 8-10 
colored loads 
Delicate Permanent Warm Cold 4 
Press Washable 
synthetic fiber knits 

Knit Knltted fabrics, Warm Cold a 
synthetic fibers 

See pages IO-13 for cycle lnformatlon 



Important 
Detergent 
lnforniation 

Detergents and soaps clear 
by loosening sotI, and by holdlng It lr8 
the water so I* drains away If not 
enough detergent IS used, so11 aru 
lint can settle back on the Items rr’ 
the load 

SOAP Lvorks best in sot+ ‘,vot~= 
(0 4 grains hardness; In harder water 
both the wasn and rinse water should 
be softened !Jse enough soap to 
make about 112 to 2 Inches (3 8 to 5 5 
cm) of suds 

DETERGENT works In na~ o’ 
soft wcter Package dIrectIons are 
usuallv based on soft water and 

washers with normal~size tubs Use 
more detergent... 

1 for hard water 
2 for heavy greasy or 
01ly SOlIS 
3 if the detergent IS low 
phosphate 
4 for cold-water washes 
DETERGENT SUDS. There are 

high, horma and low sudslng pow- 
oered detergents If the recom- 
rerded amount of detergent makes 
too much suds, switch to a lower 
sudsrng brand DO NOT REDUCE THE 
AMOUNT of detergent 

Use the following chart as 
beginning suggestlons for powdered 
and liquid detergent amounts See 
your laundry Guide for more infor- 
mation (pages 14-22). 

WATER HARDNESS IN GRAINS 

O-4 Groins 4-10 Grains IO-20 Grains 

Powdered Detergents 
Low Suds 2-34 cup 34-I cup 1 cup (250 ml] 

(125175 ml) (175250 mL) 
Normal SlJdS 1 cup (250 ml] 1::.1’2 cups 1’2 cups (350 ml] 

(300-350 ml) 
Hrgh Suds 1-1’2 cups I’: cups (350 ml] lx1 cups (425 ml] 

(250-300 ml] 
No phosphate -Follow package recommendations - 

Lrqurd Detergents 4 to 2 cups (60 to 180 ml]. depending on the brand and 
amount of soil Follow package recommendations 

:k These recommendations do not apply.. 
l In areas where phosphates are banned. 
l In areas with laws limiting [by weight or percentage) the amount 

of detergent used in a wash load. 



Water levels and 
load Sizes 

For +he best cieaning results, ‘he 
~OCIU shouid rove freelv In the water 
Watch fr;r ‘01 over ArI Item IlIke a SOCh! 

should siuk ir -hle mIddIe and c3me 

-,le LOAD SIZE SELECTOR let. you up later or, the oJslde 
l:3-‘+1;) ‘he ar ourt 3 A Xer ‘hat fmii. 
the ,va;?er The ti’(:‘er ie .~el can be jet 
for ex?:: smal or ‘Ii:gt~ ~ 0ds wltF +.vc 
lews lr De+Lv+er’ 

WATER LEVELS 
Setting Gallons /liters 
. EX SMALL 73 277 

: 
aa 333 

134 394 
. LARGE 1:9 45? 

App’gximcte fil ‘A#l+h OCI~ 

To save water and energy, 
match the water level to the load 
size. 

Water may splash it you use EX 
SMALL with the NORMAL Cycle. If 
this happens, move the LOAD SIZE 
SELECTOR to a higher water level. 

SUGGESTED LOADS 

FABRIC TYPE MIXED LOAD UNMIXED LOAD 
Permanent Press 4 (dress 3 shrrts OR 
or Knits 2 pairs slacks 2 pantsuits OR 

2 blouses 3 4 dresses 

Medium Weigh: ’ pair paJaTzls 1 king OT queen-size sheet, OR 
2 Dilio\h/cases 1 double sheet and 2 
3 shirts pillowcases 
2 sets of underwear OR 

2 single sheets and 2 pillowcases 

HeavyweIght 3 iNork shirts 
2 tiork pants 

a bath towels. OR 
6 bath towels, 3 hand towels 
and 6 washclothes, OR 
3 pairs of jeans 



For Rinsing Only 
Loaas w + ‘3,~,el; !,apers, jeans 

21 heavily ‘,oilec tern... I f**,n reed extra 
detergent txtro letey- can require 
on extra rrnse 

Vod: wasr 8’ car- c i’se+ to rrnse 
Onlv Use the set’lng for 3’ extia rinse. or 
for launarv that ~rly neeas a rrnse and 
splr’ 

There IS an osterrsk: ] lust after 
the numbers In each cycle Push In on 
the Cycle Contr 11 knot ‘~;rn *he dla# to 
the right clock &-, use’ u: tl the 1ndlcator 
points to one o’ ‘nose as’vrrsks Pull the 
Control Knob 3~’ Toe tiasner ‘~11 fill 
agrtate, dram a,;a sprr 

For high <;gltatrcr’ zna sprn 
speeds use the ‘asterlsic I- the NORMAL 
Cycle The KNIT lnd GENTLE Cycles 
have ioh agrtat or Alec sbln speeds 

For Spinning Only 
T?ere may be times whert vou 

,-,arst tc UKII~ out all the wash water and 
start over To stop the washer at any 
+ T-rle, Just push In on the Cycle Cor8trot 
r ‘lob 

T~ set the washer so it drains and 
spins water out of the load, push lr on 
the Control Knob turn the dral to the 
right (clockwrse) so the rndrcator points 
ai the spot just before OFF In any cycle 

Pull the Control Knob out The 
washer ~111 drain. spin out water and 
SIOD 

Cleaning the lint 
Filter 

IVSjatsr rlJns through the #ini filter 
A henever ‘he washer agitates Cneck rt 
often to make sure I+ s clean ar,d filter- 
i 3 a 10s txst 

To ‘emove I+ for cleanrng, twrst It 
cloCkwise and pul’ straight out lnstruc- 
tl~lns for c’eonlng are printed on the 
b3t*-rr of the filter v 



For a Soak 
or Pre Wash 

Some starns. heavy soil or other 
laundry problems are best removed 
with a soak or a double wash Youcan 
work the Cycle Control Knob for these 
added cleaning operations. 

SOAK 
l Adjust faucet, or set WATER TEMPERA- 
TURE Dial, for the water temperature you 
want. 
l Add detergent or pre-soak product to 
washer basket Always dissolve 
enzyme pre-soak and detergent 
powders to help prevent spot fading 
on colored Items. 
l Add load. 
l Push Control Knob In and turn (to the 
right ..clockwrse) to a two-minute wash 
time setting 

v SOAK 

l Pull the Control Knob out 
l The washer WIII fill and then begin to 
agitate 
l Allow the washer to agitate for about 
one minute. Then, push the Control Knob 
In to stop the washer. 
l Let the load soak for the needed time. 
(Follow the recommendations on the 
pre-soak product package.) NEVER 
SOAK FOR MORE THAN TWO HOURS. 
l Pull the Control Knob out to let the 
washer frnrsh agitating 
l After the washer drains and spins, but 
before It refills for the rinse, push the 
Control Knob in to stop the washer. 
l Add detergent for the wash. Always 
dissolve powdered detergent in a 
quart of warm water before adding 
to a wet load. (Or use undiluted liquid 
detergent.) 

l Turn the Control Knob to the right 
:clockwise) to the cycle and number of 
minutes you want 
l Pull the Control Knob out to start the 
washer 
l Chlorine bleach should be used 
only In a wash cycle, never for a 
soak. 

PRE WASH 
l Adjust faucet, or set WATER TEMPERA- 
TURE Dial, for the water temperature you 
want 
l Add detergent to the washer basket. 
l Add the load. 
l Push Control Knob in and turn to the 
time needed for pre wash (usually six to 
eight minutes.] 

v PREWASH 

l Pull the Control Knob out to start the 
washer. The washer will fill and begin to 
agitate 
l After the washer agitates, drains and 
spans, but before it refills for the rinse, 
push the Control Knob in to stop the 
washer 
l Add detergent for the second wash. 
Always dlssolve powdered deter- 
gent in a quart of warm water before 
addlng to a wet load. [Or use undi- 
luted liquid detergent.) 
l Turn the Control Knob to the right 
[clockwise) to the cycle and number of 
minutes you want. 
l Pull the Control Knob out to start the 
washer. 
l Chlorine bleach should be used 
only In a wash cycle, never for a pre 
wash. 



Cycle Operation -he numbers In each cvcle are 
for the rlumber of mnutes ‘iou wani *he 

‘You choose the wash and rinse 

l SET WATER LEVEL 
* SET OR ADJUST WATER 

TEMPERATURE 
@ PUSH IN KNOB, TURN TO 

CYCLE AND TIME, PULL OUT 

l SET WATER LEVEC 
. SET OR ADJUST WATER 

TEMPERATURE 
. PUSH IN KNOB, TURN TO 

CYCLE AND TIME, PULL OUT 

* SCT WAT& LEVEL 
l SET OR ADJUST WATER 

TEUPfRATUR&S 
* PUSH IN KNOB, TURN TO 

CYCLE AND TlWtE, PULL OUT 

PERMANENT PRESS CYCLE 
sse for oermanent press fobrlcs ,“Yi-eP- 
the ;Yasher begins to agl+cte f us’rg 
a single faucet connectIon od,ust +ne 
faucet :er coid .uater Coo#lng 3 tne 
dash water helps prevent the setting cf 
wrinicles 

--w 
The wasner 
Pauses for 

about 
1’ 2 Vfnutes I’ 

NORMAL CYCLE 
Use for sturdy white and cblorfds z~t+ons 
and for heavy hark c’cthes 

SUPER WASH CYCLE 
Use as a double wash for heavily solled 
loads Use enough detergent for twc 
‘washes :SUPER WASH and YORMAL 



Luate, +epnpera+ure-, ,~IJ ..4ar,+ bv CK~IJS+ 
lng the >vater faucet ,se t?e 
TEMPERATURE SELECTOR of y11cl hain a 
permonent trlstolla!~or 0’ TV.;! +Jioter lrI12+ 
hoses and a drolr bjcse 

iocl set the ar’cjr ? of hater +v+ 
fills the tub w+b- the LOAD SIZE 
SELECTOR. 

DRAIN 
NO E.i3 

Agitation SPIN 

-- 
DRAIN HlOH 

No SPEER 
Agitation SPeJ 

III 

The washer WIII go on with the 
NORMAL Cycle If you want slower 
agitation and spin speeds for 
your double wash, use the manual 
PRE WASH [page 9) 



. SET WATER LEVEL 

. SET OR ADJUST WATER 
TEMPERATURE 

. PUSH IN KNOB, TURN TO 
CYCLE AND TIME, PULL OUT 

* SET WATER LEVEL 
. SET OR ADJUST WATER 

TEMPERATURE 
* PUSH IN KNOB, TURN TO 

CYCLE AND TIME, PULL OUT 

The ticsher 
buses for 

about 
‘I 2 Minutes 

GENTLE CYCLE 
I!se for dellccte items ‘rot need c shor’ 
.~csi- and spin time hcsh rjy or- hcse 
sr pcr:t,i hcse in 0 net kIurNdn/ bag 





If You Need 
Service or Help, 
We Suggest You 
Follow -These Three 
Steps: 
1 Before calling for service*... 

IF YOUR WASHER DOES NOT FILL: 
l I\ ii- .2 p~mer ~~~~014 x0 plugged In” 

. 15 tre WATER TEMP DoI set on ‘&ARM 
C:ILD or COLD EC’1 D Manual 
Select ens)? 

l Are the water supply hoses kinked? 

IF YOUR WASHER DOES NOT SPIN: 
l IS the lrd closed’ 
l IS the power supply cord plugged In? 
l Is a fuse blown or crrcurt-breaker 
tripped? 

IF WASHER FILLS AND DRAINS 
WITHOUT RUNNING: 
l Make sure that the rndrcator IS pornt- 
rng to a number on the Cycle Control 
DICI 

IF YOUR WASHER STOPS DURING THE 
PERMANENT PRESS OR KNIT CYCLE: 
l Remember, the washer WIII stop for 
about 1’2 minutes after the partrcl dram 
during the cool-down perrod in these 
cycles. 

IN A PERMANENT OR TWO-FAUCET 
CONNECTION MAKE SURE THE DRAIN 
HOSE IS HIGHER THAN THE WATER 
LEVEL IN THE WASHER. IF IT ISN’T... 
l The washer may seem to be draining 
during wash and rinse cycles. 
l Water can siphon out (See lnstallatron 
Instructions ) 



2. If you need service : 

If ;our ‘N-liiLPt3\ ‘L ~31c~:p~~a-Ice ever 
needs se’vict an\ L-U-t~re 8rI ‘he United 
Sta:es. ielp 1s !ust c C’:or‘e call a’way 
to your nearest ‘Wh’riy3cl trar?chlsed 
TECH-CARE serv’c e represeitatlve 

Whirlpool ~Ia~~tC:iri a riationwlde 
netuork of franchis?:: TECH-CARE ser- 
vice comparlies to fcllfll your warranty 
and provide after- karrarrty service ana 
ma:ntenance to keep dour WHIRLPOOL 
appilance ;n peak z,nd~t~srl 

You !I find vour nrxIres+ TECH-CARE 
service company IIste3 r four loccl 
telephone book Yei c\v Fages unaer 
APPLIA’UCES ~ HOUSEHCLD ~ MAJOR 
SERVICE & REPAIR Should you not find 
a listing, dial free, the Whirlpool 
COOL-LINE service assistance tele- 
phone number. 
When calling from: 

Michigan (800) 632-2243 
Alaska & 
Hawaii (800) 253-l 121 
All other 
states (800) 253-l 301 

If you move...To n eke bclre *hat your 
appllarce IS correcly Ins:alled and +o 
insure Its continuec satisfactory 
operation, please ielepnorle your 
neares: ‘ECH-CARE service company 
for insto ailor or to get the qame of a 
qua1 fled installer [ ns’allatlor cost 4Jiil. 
of course, be paid b\ y% j 

Helpful hints... ‘1’Od car heiD \/C’J’ 

- L :;C ser\Ilce repre5entail de give 
2 ! I-‘er -;evce tf you lrIc!ude ‘he 
:I J-a II’ -1 ieric number of yoLr 
‘2~ :::I ?r;~:t: \kr7er reauestivy serilce 
.L b--+(:I’I , xr sales SIIP 2nd ~xxrantq 
‘c . er I v /cur tiarranty status 
Remember...‘Your TECH~Z4RE service 
rpcre;ertotlve 1s specialI) tratrea in the 
i?lc~el- ‘epal’ing and servizlng cf vo~lr 
I. r-1; z,ZC~_ appliances He car ielp 

~. ‘71~11~1~air the quality ~~~rigino#; built 
I’ . :I#~’ ,“,‘blRLPOOL appliance SC m/k!i 
r -. take t?e *ime now +c ook up 71s 
+p “C ?I- -r e rlJmber and ho+ it dowr ir the 
‘;[- CIC tl p,ojl-,‘ed on The ccver 

3. If you have a problem : 
,a vt’h~rlpool Corpora?lon in Bentor 

Qxrt33r at the COOL-LINE service 
arslstar ce telephone number (see Step 
2 3r ,Lrite 

‘,“I ‘;cly ‘8,rrler ‘Jlce Preildert 
:‘dhNrlpool Corporation 
Admiristrctive Center 
23X i S 33 North 
3erton Ha,bor, Mlchiga? 49022 

If ~3ti must ccl; or write please 
provide \/our rame, address, 
te:ephone number, type of appliance, 
bravo. model serial number, date of 
purchase, the dealers name, and a 
complete description of the problem 
Th;s InformatIon IS needed In order to 
better respond to your request for 
assistance 



Th&fi& m 
Benlon Harbor. Mlchlgan Aulomatlc Washers. Clothes Dryers 
Freezers Relrlgeralor-Fleezers. Ice Makers Dlshwashers 
BuIII-ln Ovens and Surfate Unlls. Ranger Microwave Ovens 

; Compactors, Room Air Condilloners, Dehumldlllers. Central 
d Healing and Au Condilmnq Syslems. 

Quality. Our way of life 

Pori No. 382600 Rev A Prlnted In U S A 
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